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Abstract—The amount of knowledge represented in the
Health Level 7 International (HL7) information models is very
large. The sheer size of those models makes them very useful
for the communities for which they are developed. However,
the size of the models and their overall organization makes it
difficult to manually extract knowledge from them. We propose
to extract that knowledge by using a novel filtering method
that we have developed. Our method is based on the concept
of class interest as a combination of class importance and
class closeness. The application of our method automatically
obtains a filtered information model of the whole HL7 models
according to the user preferences. We show that the use of a
prototype tool that implements that method and produces such
filtered model improves the usability of the HL7 models due
to its high precision and low computational time.
Keywords-Usability, Health Level Seven International, HL7,
Models, Filtering, UML
I. INTRODUCTION
The Health Level Seven International (HL7) is a not-for-
profit, ANSI-accredited standards developing organization
dedicated to providing a comprehensive framework and
related standards for the exchange, integration, sharing, and
retrieval of electronic health information that supports clini-
cal practice and the management, delivery and evaluation of
health services [1].
HL7 develops specifications, the most widely used being
a messaging standard that enables disparate healthcare ap-
plications to exchange key sets of clinical and administrative
data. The HL7 standard specifications are unified by shared
reference models of the healthcare and technical domains
[2], [3].
The amount of knowledge represented in the HL7 infor-
mation models is very large and continuously improved. The
sheer size of those models makes them very useful to the
communities for which they were developed: HL7 interna-
tional affiliates with more than fifty HL7 active working
groups (Structured Documents, Clinical Decision Support,
Clinical Genomics...), large integrated healthcare delivery
networks, government agencies and other organizations that
use those models for the development of their enterprise
information architecture of health systems [4], [5].
However, the size of HL7 information models and their
organization make it very difficult for those communities
to manually extract knowledge from them. This problem is
shared by other large models [6].
Currently, there is a lack of computer support to make
those models usable for the goal of knowledge extraction. In
this paper, we propose to extract that knowledge by using a
novel filtering method that we have developed, and we show
that the use of our prototype implementation of that method
improves the usability of HL7 information models.
The structure of the paper is as follows. Section II
introduces the HL7 models and describes the main UML
constructs used to build them. Section III describes the
concept of class importance and references the methods that
can be used to compute it. Section IV describes the concept
of class interest with respect to a focus set of classes and
explains how to compute it. Section V presents our model
filtering method. Section VI evaluates the use of the method
in the context of the HL7 models. Finally, Section VII
summarizes the conclusions and points out future work.
II. HL7 INFORMATION MODELS
Types of Models
The HL7 information models comprise three types of
models. Each of the model types is based on the UML,
although the concrete notation used differs depending on
the model type. Also, the models differ from each other in
terms of their information content, scope, and intended use.
The following types of information models are defined:
• Reference Information Model (RIM) - The RIM is the
information model that encompasses the HL7 domain
of interest as a whole. The RIM is a coherent, shared
information model that is the source for the data content
of all HL7 interoperability artifacts: V2.x messages and
XML clinical documents CDA R2 [3].
• Domain Message Information Model (D-MIM) - A D-
MIM is a refined subset of the RIM that includes a set
of classes, attributes and relationships that can be used
to create messages and structured clinical documents
for a particular domain (a particular area of interest
in healthcare). There are predefined D-MIMs for a set
of over 15 universal domains, such as Accounting and
Billing, Care Provision, Claims and Reimbursement,
and so on.
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Figure 1. Sample of HL7 RIM refinements related to ActAppointment class
• Refined Message Information Model (R-MIM) - The R-
MIM is a subset of a D-MIM that is used to express the
information content for a message/document or set of
messages/documents with annotations and refinements
that are message/document specific. The content of an
R-MIM is drawn from the D-MIM for the specific
domain in which the R-MIM is used.
Structure of the HL7 Information Models
The RIM, D-MIM and R-MIM models can be analyzed
as if they were built using in a particular way a small subset
of constructs provided by the UML [7]. Figure 1 illustrates
with a very small fragment of the RIM and of one D-MIM
the main UML constructs used. RIM comprises six backbone
classes: Act, Participation, Entity, Role, ActRelationship and
RoleLink. Figure 1 shows the first four of these classes.
Each one has a number of attributes with a defined mul-
tiplicity. Surprisingly, there are only eight main associations
between the RIM classes, all of them binary and with their
corresponding multiplicities. Figure 1 shows four of these
associations.
Each of the RIM classes has many subclasses, although
only a few of them are explicitly shown in the diagrams
of the HL7 RIM specification. There are many special-
ization/generalization relationships (called IsA relationships,
e.g. Organization IsA Entity) in the HL7 models. The num-
ber of RIM classes and subclasses is over 2,500. Figure 1
shows seven subclasses of four of the backbone RIM classes
and seven IsA relationships.
D-MIM models refine the RIM in three ways:
1) The participants of one of the eight main associations
defined between RIM classes are refined in the sub-
classes. This is the refinement most often used in the
HL7 models. Note that it is not allowed to add new
associations.
2) The multiplicities of an association defined between
RIM classes are strengthened in the subclasses.
3) The multiplicity of an attribute of a RIM class is
strengthened in a subclass. An optional attribute in
a RIM class can be made mandatory or not allowed
in a subclass. Note that it is not allowed to add new
attributes.
R-MIM models refine D-MIM models in the same way.
In all cases, the three kind of refinements can be expressed
using UML constructs.
Figure 1 shows a few refinements related to the ActAppo-
intment class. The instances of this class are appointments
(a particular kind of Act). There may be several kinds of
participations in an appointment. Figure 1 shows only two
of them: PerformerOfActAppointment and SubjectOfActAp-
pointment. To indicate that when the act is an appointment
then the participations must be instances of PerformerOf-
ActAppointment or of SubjectOfActAppointment, we redefine
the association Participation-Act as shown in the figure. Note
that redefinition is a UML construct, which is very useful in
situations like this one. The redefinition of the association
Role-Participation is similar. The overall semantics of these
redefinitions is that the performer of an appointment is a
Person that plays the role AssignedPerson, and that the
subject of an appointment is a Person that plays the role
Patient.
Sometimes, the UML redefinition construct does not allow
the graphical representation of the strengthening of asso-
ciation multiplicities. In these cases, the redefinition must
be formally captured by OCL invariants. For example, in
Figure 1, the refinement of act in SubjectOfActAppointment
also implies that an instance of ActAppointment is associated
with a non-empty set (1..*) of SubjectOfActAppointment.
However, this cannot be expressed graphically, and an OCL
invariant must be used instead [8].
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Figure 1 also shows the redefinitions of associations
player-playedRole and scoper-scopedRole between Entity
and Role. The player and the scoper of an AssignedPerson
and of Patient must be a Person and an Organization,
respectively.
III. IMPORTANCE OF HL7 CLASSES
Our filtering method is based on the concept of class
importance. The importance of a class is a real number that
measures the relative importance of that class in a model.
We will see in the next section that we use that importance
to select which classes are shown to the users.
There exist different kinds of methods to compute the
importance of classes in the literature. The simplest family
of methods is that based on occurrence counting [9]–[11],
where the importance of a class is equal to the number of
attributes, associations and IsA relationships the class has
represented in the model. These methods are class centered
in the sense that the importance of a class depends only
on the schema elements the class has. Therefore, the more
schema elements a class has, the more important it will be.
Another family of methods are those based in link analysis
[11], [12], where the importance of a class is defined as
a combination of the importance of the classes that are
connected to it with associations and/or IsA relationships.
Such recursive definition results in an equation system and
indicates that the more important the classes connected
to a class are, the more important such class will be. In
these methods the importance is shared through connections,
changing from a class centered philosophy to a more in-
terconnected approach of the importance. Iterative methods
are required to solve the importance equation system, which
increases the computational cost of this kind of methods.
Finally, there are some methods that even use the infor-
mation about the existing instances of the classes and the
associations of the model. The problem with this family
of instance-dependent methods [13], [14] is that without
instances the method cannot be used.
As an example, Table I shows the 10 most important
classes of the HL7 models1 computed using the CEntityRank
importance algorithm (see 3.6 of [15]). To compute this
importance, the method takes into account the classes, the
IsA relationships between them, the attributes and their
multiplicities, the associations and their multiplicities, the
association redefinitions and the OCL invariants.
The in-depth study of the computation of the importance
of classes is beyond the scope of this paper. A review of
methods to compute the importance taking into account
different levels of knowledge is given in [15].
1The results have been obtained taking into account the RIM and the
following D-MIM models: Laboratory, Account and Billing, Scheduling
and Medical Records [1].
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The filtering method described in the next sections can
be used in connection with any of the existing methods for
computing the importance of classes.
IV. INTEREST OF HL7 CLASSES
The importance of a class is an absolute metric that
depends only on the whole set of HL7 models. The metric
is useful when a user wants to know which are the most
important classes, but it is of little use when the user is
interested in a specific subset of classes, independently from
their importance. What is needed then is a metric that
measures the interest of a class with respect to such set,
that we call focus set.
A focus set FS of classes is a non-empty set of classes
from the HL7 models. The focus set comprises the minimum
set of classes in which a user is interested at a particular
moment. For example, if the user wants to see what is
the knowledge the models have about classes Patient and
ActAppointment, then she defines FS = {Patient, ActAppo-
intment}. We will see in the next section that starting from
this focus set, our filtering method retrieves the knowledge
represented in the models about Patient and ActAppointment
that is likely to be of more interest to the user.
Additionally, it is possible to define a set of classes not to
be considered in the filtering method. We call such set the
rejection set RS.
Intuitively, the interest to a user of a class c with respect
to a focus set FS should take into account both the absolute
importance of c (as explained in the previous section) and
a closeness measure of c with regard to the classes in FS.
For this reason, we define:
Φ(c,FS) = α×Ψ(c) + (1− α)× Ω(c,FS) (1)
where Φ(c,FS) is the interest of class c with respect to
FS, Ψ(c) the absolute importance of class c, and Ω(c,FS)
is the closeness of class c with respect to FS.
Note that α is a balancing parameter in the range [0,1]
to set the preference between closeness and importance for
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the retrieved knowledge. An α > 0.5 benefits importance
against closeness while an α < 0.5 does the opposite. The
default α value is set to 0.5 and can be modified by the user.
There may be several ways to compute the closeness
Ω(c,FS) of class c with respect to the classes of FS.
Intuitively, the closeness of class c should be directly related
to the inverse of the distance of c to the focus set FS. For





where |FS| is the number of classes of FS and d(c, c′)
is the minimum distance between a class c and a class c′
belonging to the focus set FS. Intuitively, those classes
that are closer to more classes of FS will have a greater
closeness Ω(c,FS).
We assume that a pair of classes c, c′ are directly
connected to each other if there is a direct association (or
redefinition of association) between them or if one class is
a direct subclass of the other. For these cases, d(c, c′) = 1.
Otherwise, when c, c′ are not directly connected, d(c, c′)
is defined as the length of the shortest path between them
traversing associations and/or ascending/descending through
class hierarchies.
As an example, Table II shows the top-10 classes with
a greater value of interest when the user defines FS =
{Patient, ActAppointment} and α = 0.5.
Results in Table II indicate that included within the
top-10 there are classes that are directly connected to
all members of the focus set FS = {Patient, ActAp-
pointment} as in the case of SubjectOfActAppointment
(Ω(SubjectOfActAppointment,FS) = 1.0) but also classes
that are not directly connected to any class of FS (although
they are closer).
V. FILTERING HL7 INFORMATION MODELS
We have developed a method for filtering large models,
and we have used the HL7 models as a case study for
developing and experimenting with the method, and its
associated tool. The method consists of four consecutive
steps. The characteristics of each step are detailed below.
Figure 2 presents an overview of the method and steps.
Intuitively, from a small subset of classes selected by the
user the method automatically obtains a filtered information
model with knowledge of interest.
Step 1: Setting the User Preferences
The first step of the method consists in preparing the
required information to filter the HL7 information models
according to the user preferences. Basically, the user focus
on a set of classes (focus set) she is interested in and our
method surrounds them with additional knowledge from the
HL7 models. Therefore, it is mandatory for the user to select
Figure 2. Method Overview.
a non-empty initial focus set FS. An example of focus set
to obtain knowledge about patient and appointments in the
HL7 can be FS = {Patient, ActAppointment}.
In the same way, the user can specify a rejection set RS
(may be empty) with those classes that have no interest to
her.
In addition to the focus set, the user can decide the
filter size she wants to obtain by indicating the number
of additional classes (Cmax) the method has to select and
include in the filtered information model.
Apart from that, the user has the possibility to select which
importance method (see Section III) wants to be used in the
following step. Also, she can include her preferences about
closeness and importance by setting a value for the balancing
parameter α (see (1) in Section IV).
Note that RS, Cmax, the importance method, and the
parameter α have default values (RS = ∅, Cmax = 10,
the default importance method is CEntityRank [15] and
α = 0.5) and therefore are all optional.
The user interaction is required only in this initial step.
Step 2: Computing Filtering Measures
The second step of the method consists in computing the
metrics of importance (Ψ) and closeness (Ω) for the HL7
classes.
By definition, the importance Ψ(c) of a class c is an
absolute metric that depends on the knowledge represented
on the whole set of HL7 models. The filtering method
computes the importance of each class in the HL7 models,
but this computation must be done only once. The results are
valid until the HL7 models change. In our current prototype,
the time required for this computation is about 2 seconds.
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Table II
MOST INTERESTING CLASSES WITH REGARD TO FS = {Patient, ActAppointment}.
Rank Class (c)
Importance Distance Distance Closeness Interest
Ψ(c) d(c, Patient) d(c, ActAppointment) Ω(c,FS) Φ(c,FS)
1 Organization 1.72 1 3 0.5 1.11
2 Person 1.22 1 3 0.5 0.86
3 ServiceDeliveryLocation 0.79 2 2 0.5 0.65
4 AssignedPerson 0.72 2 2 0.5 0.61
5 SubjectOfActAppointment 0.11 1 1 1.0 0.56
6 ManufacturedDevice 0.55 2 2 0.5 0.53
7 LocationOfActAppointment 0.26 3 1 0.5 0.38
8 ReusableDeviceOfActAppointment 0.19 3 1 0.5 0.35
9 SubjectOfAccountEvent 0.13 1 3 0.5 0.32
10 AuthorOfActAppointment 0.12 3 1 0.5 0.31
On the other hand, to compute the closeness Ω(c,FS) of
an HL7 class with regard to the focus set FS it is required
to know the minimum distances between classes in the HL7
models (see (2) in Section IV). However, it is only necessary
to compute the distance from each class in the focus set to
any class out of FS, which requires a lower computational
cost.
Step 3: Selecting the Interest Set
The third step of the method consists in computing the
interest (Φ) for each class out of the FS. As previously
shown in (1) of Section IV, the interest Φ(c,FS) of a
candidate class c to be included in the output model is a
linear combination of the importance Ψ(c) and the closeness
Ω(c,FS) taking into account the balancing parameter α.
Note that if a non-empty rejection set RS was defined
in the first step of our method, those classes included in
such set will not be considered for the final result nor their
interest Φ will be computed.
The interest Φ induces a sorted ranking of HL7 classes
and the method selects the top classes of that ranking until
reaching the selected limit Cmax specified in the first step.
We call such set of classes the Interest Set. Second column
of Table II shows the classes that belong to the Interest
Set according to FS = {Patient, ActAppointment} when
Cmax = 10.
In case of two or more classes get the same interest our
method is non-deterministic: it might select any of those.
Some enhancements can be done to try to avoid selecting
classes in a random manner, like prioritizing the classes
with a higher value of closeness or importance (or any other
measure) in case of ties.
Step 4: Computing the Filtered Information Model
Finally, the last step of the method receives the Interest
Set of classes from the previous step and puts it together
with the classes of the focus set FS in order to create a
filtered information model with the classes of both sets.
The main goal of this step consists in filtering information
from the whole HL7 information models involving classes
in the filtered model. To achieve this goal, the method
explores the associations, redefinitions of associations, and
generalization/specialization relationships in the HL7 infor-
mation models that are defined between those classes and
includes them in the filtered model to obtain a connected
model. The filtered information model for FS = {Patient,
ActAppointment} and the previous Interest Set is shown in
Figure 3.
Our method also takes into account associations that
are specified between superclasses of classes included in
the filtered information model, and brings them down to
connect such subclasses. An example of that behaviour is
the association between Participation and ActAppointment in
Figure 3. Such association is originally defined between Par-
ticipation and Act (see Figure 1). Given that, ActAppointment
is a subclass of Act. Such association is descended to the
context of ActAppointment to indicate that there exists the
connection with Participation although Act was not included
in the Interest Set.
When descending an association there may be the case
that such association could be repeated. Figure 3 shows
the association between Participation and ActAppointment.
Note that Participation is not a member of the Interest Set
(see Table II). However, Participation has been included
in the filtered information model as an auxiliary class
(marked in Figure 3 with a light grey color). The rationale
is that such association should be descended between each
of the five subclasses (SubjectOfActAppointment, AuthorOf-
ActAppointment, ReusableDeviceOfActAppointment, Loca-
tionOfActAppointment and SubjectOfAccountEvent) of Par-
ticipation present in the Interest Set and ActAppointment.
To avoid repeated associations our method finds the lowest
common parent (LCP) for the previous subclasses, which
in this case is Participation, includes it in the filtered
information model as an auxiliary class, and descends the
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Figure 3. Filtered Information Model for FS = {Patient, ActAppointment}.
association to such LCP class. The same situation occurs
for RoleClassAssociative and RoleChoice, which are LCP
classes included as auxiliary in the filtered information
model of Figure 3.
Besides, if there are two classes in the filtered information
model such that one is an indirect subclass of the other in
the HL7 models, our method creates an IsA relationship
between them in the filtered information model (marked
as indirect) to indicate such knowledge. Figure 3 shows
that the five subclasses of Participation and the four ones
of RoleClassAssociative are indirect subclasses by marking
those IsA relationships in a light gray color. For the case
of RoleChoice, its subclasses are directly connected to it by
means of IsA relationships (marked with black color).
Finally, the filtered information model presented in Fig-
ure 3 shows information about two HL7 domains: the
Scheduling domain and the Account and Billing domain.
By using our filtering method, a user that wanted to know
about patients and appointments discovers that patients are
also related to account events. This way, the user easily can
compose another focus set like FS = {Patient, SubjectOf-
AccountEvent} to get more knowledge about them in a new
iteration of our method.
VI. EVALUATION
Our filtering method and prototype tool provide support
to the task of extracting knowledge from the HL7 models,
which has been done manually or with little computer
support.
Finding a measure that reflects the ability of our method to
satisfy the user is a complicated task. However, there exists
related work [16], [17] about some measurable quantities in
the field of information retrieval that can be applied to our
context:
• The ability of the method to withhold non-relevant
knowledge (precision)
• The interval between the request being made and the
answer being given (time)
Precision Analysis
A correct method must retrieve the relevant knowledge
according to the user preferences. The precision of a method
is defined as the percentage of relevant knowledge presented
to the user.
In our context, we use the concept of precision applied
to HL7 universal domains (specified with D-MIM’s). Each
domain contains a main class which is the central point
of knowledge to the users interested in such domain. The
other classes presented in the domain conform the relevant
knowledge related to the main class.
HL7 professionals interested in a particular domain decide
about the knowledge to incorporate in it through ballots.
Thus, a common situation for a user is to focus on the main
class of a domain and to navigate through the D-MIM to
understand its related knowledge.
To know the precision of our method, we simulate the
generation of a D-MIM from its main class. We define a
single-class focus set with such class and set Cmax with
the size of the domain. This way, we will obtain a filtered
information model with the same number of classes as such
domain.
In one iteration of our method, we obtain two groups
of classes within the resulting filtered information model:
the relevant classes to the user, that is, the ones that were
originally defined in the D-MIM by experts, and the non-
relevant ones. The precision of the result is defined as the
fraction of the relevant classes over the total Cmax.
To refine the obtained result, the non-relevant classes are
included in a rejection set RS and the method is executed
again taking into account RS. It is expected that the filtered
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Figure 4. Precision analysis for HL7 domains.
This manner, at each iteration non-relevant classes to the
user are rejected, and we know that in a finite number
of steps our filtering method will obtain all the classes of
the original domain. The smaller the number of required
iterations until getting such domain, the better the method.
Figure 4 shows the number of iterations needed to reach
the maximum precision for four of the HL7 domains. Note
that right side of Figure 4 zooms in the first five iterations.
The test reveals that to reach more than 80% of the relevant
classes of a domain, only three iterations are required.
Time Analysis
It is clear that a good method does not only require
precision, but it also needs to present the results in an
acceptable time according to the user.
To find the time spent by our method it is only necessary
to record the time lapse between the request of knowledge,
i.e. once a focus set FS has been indicated by the user, and





































Figure 5. Time analysis for different sizes of FS.
It is expected that as we increase the size of the focus
set, the time will increase linearly. Our method computes
the distances from each class in the focus set to all the
rest of classes. This computation requires the same time (in
average) for each class in the focus set. Therefore, the more
classes we have in a focus set, the more the time our method
spends in computing distances.
In our experimentation, we set our prototype tool to apply
the filtering method several times with an increasing number
of classes in the focus set. The average results for sizes
from a single-class focus set up to a 40-classes focus set are
presented in Figure 5.
According to the expected use of our method, having
a focus set FS of 40 classes is not a common situation
(although possible). Sizes of focus set up to 10 classes are
more realistic, in which case the average time does not
exceed one second.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
HL7 information models are very large. The wealth of
knowledge they contain makes them very useful to their
potential target audience. However, the size and the or-
ganization of these models make it difficult to manually
extract knowledge from them. This task is basic for the
improvement of services provided by HL7 affiliates, ven-
dors and other organizations that use those models for the
development of health systems.
What is needed is a tool that improves the usability of
HL7 models for that task. We have presented a method
that makes it easier to automatically extract knowledge from
the HL7 models. Input to our method is the set of classes
the user is interested in. The method computes the interest
of each class in the HL7 models with respect to that set
taking into account its importance and closeness. Finally
the method selects the most interesting classes from those
models, including their defined knowledge in the original
models (e.g. associations, redefinition of associations, IsA
relationships).
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The experiments we have done clearly show that the
proposed method and its associated tool provides an easier
way to extract knowledge from the models. Concretely, our
prototype tool recovers more than 80% of the knowledge
of a D-MIM in three iterations, with an average time per
iteration that for common uses does not exceed one second.
We plan to continue our work along three directions. The
first is to include all HL7 models into our tool to give full
support to all HL7 communities. Currently we have four D-
MIMs. Experimentation with the full set of models and a
user study will allow us to improve the method.
We also plan to experiment with the latest definition
and nomenclature of HL7 models published by the HL7
international. Basically, it specifies a new level on top of the
RIM model that consists of a domain analysis model (DAM)
to describe business process and use cases, and a localized
information model (LIM) in the bottom of the model types
to adapt the R-MIMs to locale-specific requirements for
structure and terminology. To take into account these two
new models is a challenge that will improve our work.
Finally, another research area to explore consists in gen-
erating traceability links from the elements in the filtered
model to the original models, so that it is easy to find
out the origin of each element. Keeping such backward
links improves the integration of different models in an
interoperability context. Also, our method and tool imple-
menting traceability could be used as an aid in the design
of implementation guides for HL7 interoperability artifacts
(HL7 V3 messaging and CDA R2 documents).
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